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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
(This note is not part of these Regulations; but is intended to' 

indicate their general purport.) 

No.' 114 

These Regulations' abolish the reqUirement for the production 'of the 
relevant Court Order on application being made to the Ministry of Finance 
for repaym,ent of Ulster Savings Certificates registered in the joint names of 
a County' Court Judge and a. Clerk of the Crown and Peace or in 
the sole name of the Accountant Genera:~ of the Supreme Court of Judicature 
of Northern Ireland. . 

1,964. N9. 114 

WAGES COUNCILS 

[NC] 

. Wages Regulation (lSugaT Confectionery and :Food Preserving) 

ORDER, DATED 7TH AUGUST, 1964, MADE BY THE. MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER THE WAGES COUNCILS ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND) 1945. 

The Ministry of Labour ang N ationallnsutance, ill exercise of the power~ 
conferred on it by Section 10 Of the Wages Councils Act (Northern Ireland) 
1945(a), hereby makes the following Order .to give effect to wages' regulation 
proposals received' frQm the Sugar Confectionery and Food .Preserving Wages 
9:mneil (Northern Ireland):--

Citation 
1. This Order may be dted as the Sugar Conreetionery and.Food Preserving 

Wages. Regulation Order (Nolthern Ireland) 1964. 

Commencement . 
2. The wages regulation proposa,lsset out til the Sch~dule shall come into 

operation on the specified date and on the day immediately preceding that 
date the Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving Wages Regulation Order 
(NoFthern Ireland) 1962(b) and the Sugar (:onfectionery' and Food Preserving 

· Wages Regulation (Amendment) Order (NQrt)1ern Ireland) 1963(c)shaU ceas~ 
to have effect. 

InterpretatiO'n " . 
~. In this Order the eipiession, 'i,the specified' date." :q1eans the 18th day 

· of Augul)t, 1964, provided that ,,;here:, as reSpeots any worker who i,s paid 
· wagel) at intervals :I1Qt ~:!(c;eeding ,seven' days, that date does n9t correSpond 
. wi1:h the beginning of the period for which tile wages are paid, the e~pre§sion 

"the specified date" means, as respects ":that worker, the begmning of the next 
sl.!chperiod following that date. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of :Labour and National 
Insur~IlCe for Northern Jreland this 7th day of ,August, 1964. 

():..S~) . W. Slinger, 
Assistant Secretary ... 

..- . . 

Ca) 1945. g. 41. . ..' . 
(b) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1962, No. 148. 

(~) S.li.:·~ O. (N.I.) 1963, No .. 118: . 
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The following min~mum. remuneration shall be substituted for the statutory 
minimUIn remuneration fixe4 by the Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving 
Wages Regulaltion Order (Northern Irelarid) 1962 (Order N.I.F. (63)), as ame.nded 
by the Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving Wages Regulation (Amendment) 
Order (Northern Ireland) 1963 {Order N.I.F. (65)), 

Paragraph 1. 
Workers aged-

Statutory Minimum Remuneration 

GENERAL MINIMUM TIME RATES 

MALE WORKERS 

21 years and over 
20 and under 21 years 
19 " 20" 
18 " 19" 
17 " 18" 
16 " 17" 
under 16 years 

Paragraph 2. 

Per hOUT 
s. d. 

4 5t 
3 lOt 
3 5t 
3 2 
2 4t 
111 
1 7'1 

NQtwithstandiilg anything. contained in paragraph 1 the general minim~ time 
rates for workers under 21 Years of age are payable to such workers only If they 
are erpploye4 under conditions which, in the circumstances of the case, offer 
a reasonab~e prospect of advancement to the general minimum time ralte of. 
48. std. per hOUT. Otherwise the general minirimm thne rate will be 48. Std. 
per hout, irrespective of age. . 

FEMALE WORKERS 
Paragraph 3. 

Workers aged-
18 years and over 
17 and under 18 years 
16 " 17" 
under 16 years 

Paragraph 4. 

Per hout 
s. d. 

3 0 
2 3t 
1 9t 
1 6t 

Notwithstlj.nding anything contained in paragraph 3 the general minimum time 
rates for workers under 18 years of age are p~yable to such workers only if they 
are employe.d under conditions which, in the circumstances of the case, offer 
a reasonab~e prospect of advancement to the general minimum time rate of 
38. Od. per hour. Otherwise the general minimUlll .time rate will be 38. Od. 
per hour, irrespective of age. . 

PIECE WORK BASIS TIME RATES 

Paragraph 5. 
MALE WORKERS 

Paragraph 6. 
FEMALE WORKERS 

SHIFT WORKERS 
Paragraph 7. 

Per hour 
s. d. 
4 7t 

3 1 

NOltwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1 to 6, workers employed on 
a shift system are e.ntitled, in addition to the statutory minimum remuneration 
otherwise applicable,-

(a) in the case of a worker employed on a 2-shift sysltem (alternating shift), 
to 7s. 4d. per week of 42 hours; 
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(b) in the case of a worker employed on .il. 3-shift system (rotary shift),-' 
(i) when engaged on a night shift, to 12s. Od per week of 42 hours; 
(ii) when engaged on a morning or an afternoon shift, to 8s. Od. per 

week of 42 hours. 

"Shift system" means a systell). of working which involves successive turns 
of duty for differeilit groups of workers in the establishment in which they are 
employed. 

"Night shift" means a turn of duty cpmmenciflg after 8 p.m. on any day. 

OVERTIME 

Paragraph 8. 
(1) Overtime rates are payable to workers employed on time work as follows:

(a) On Monday to :Friday not being customary holidays-
(i) On each of four oithe said days-

For the first two hours worked in excess 
of Sf hours . 

Thereafter 
(ii) On the remaining day-

For the first two hours worked in excess 
of 8 hours .• 

Thereafter 
(b) On a Sruturday not being a customary holjday

. For the first two hours worked 
Thereafter 

(c) Oli a Sunday or a customary h6liday-
. For all time worked 

(p) In any week-
For all time worked in excess of 42 hours, 
exclusive of any time for which uvertime rates 
are payable under the foregoing provisions .. 

TIME-AND-A-QUARTER 
TlME-AND-A-HALF 

TIME-AND-A-QUARTER 
TlME-AND-A-HALF 

TlME-AND-A~QUARTER 
TIME-AND-A-HALF 

DOUBLE TIME 

TIME-AND-A-QUARTER 

(2) Overtime rates are payable to workers employed on piece work as follows:
Workers employed on piece work are entitled to receive, in respect of each 
hour of overtime worked, in addition to piece rates each of which would 
yield, in the circumstances of the case, to al).ordinary worker, at h~a!?t the 
same amount of money as the appropriate piece work basis time rate 

an amount equivalent to one-quarter, one-half or the whole of. the. 
appropriate piece work basis time rate . 

according as the overtime rate payable under the provisions of sub
paragraph (1), if the worker had been employed on time work, would have 
been equivalent to time-and-a-quarter, time-anp-a-half, or double time, 
respectively. 

Paragraph 9. . 
Overtime rates are payable when on any day, not being a Saturqay, Sunday, 
or customary holiday, Ithe number of hours worked exceeds 8 or 8f as the case 
may be, notwithstanding that the number of hours worked in the week does not 
exceed 42. . . 

Paragraph 10 .. 
The· expression "customary holiday" means-
(a) Christmas Day (or, if Chri~tmas Day falls on a Sunday, .such other week

day as may be appointed by national proc1amlJ.tion or, if none is so appointed, 
the next following Tuesday), Boxing Day, Easter Monday, Easter TlJesday, 
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and two other days (being days on which the worker normally works)"in the 
course of a calendar year to be fixed by the employer and notified to the worker 
not less than three weeks ·before the holiday; or 

(b) a day substituted by the employer for anyone of Ithe said days, being a day 
, recognised by local custom as a day of holi.day in substitution for the said day. 

Paragraph II. 
For the purposes of paragraph 8, the expressions time-and-a-quarter, time-and-a
half and double time mean, respectively, one-and-a-quarter times, one-and-a-half 
times or twice the amount of the general minimum time rate otherwise applicable. 

GENERAL 

ApPLICATION OF STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION TO PIECE WORKERS 

Paragraph 12. 
In the case of, workers employed on piece work, each piece rate paid must be 
such as will yield, in the circumstances of the case, to an ordinary worker, at 
least the same amount of money as the approprip.te piece work basis time rate. 
In determining whether any piece rate saItisfies the foregoing· condition regard 
shall be had only to the earnings of ordinary workers, i.e., workers of ordinary 
skill. and experience in the class of work in question and not to the earnings of 
workers of less than ordinary skill and experience, e.g., juvenile and infirm 
workers. 

EMPLOYMENT OF JUVENILE WORKERS ON PIECE WORK 

Paragraph 13. 
An employer will, in any case where a learner or other juvenile worker is 
employed on piece work during the first six months of his employment in the 
trade, be deemed to pay wages at less thall the minimum rate unless he shows 
that such worker has received, in respect of his employment on piece work in 
each wef)k during that period, at l.east the same amount of money as such worker 
would have been entitled to receive if erhploye'i on time work. 

An employer will, in any case where any such worker is so employed at any 
time subsequent 11:0 the first six "m~mths._ of his employment in the trade, be 
deemed to pay wages at less than the minimum rate unless he shows that such 
worker has, in respect of his employment on piece work, been paid at piece 
rates which would yield, in the circumstances of the case, to an ordinary worker 
(not being a juvenile worker) .at least the same amount of money as the 
appropriate piece work basis time rat~: 

WAITING TIME 
P,aragraph 14. 

(1) A worker is entitled to payment of. statutory minimum remuneration as 
aforesaid during all the time during which he is present on the premises of 
his employer unless he is so present either w~thout his employer's consent, 
express or implied, or for some purpose unconne-::ted with his work and other 
than that of waiting for work to be given to him to perform. 

(2) A piece worker is, during any time during which he is present as aforesaid 
and is not doing piece worl<;. entitled to payment of Ith~ general minimum 
time rate .. applicabe to the workers of the. class. to which he. belongs. . 
Provisions (J) and (2) do not apply when-

(a) a worker is present on his employer's preinises.by reason only of the fact 
that he is resident thereon, or . 
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(b) a worker is present on his employer's premises d~ing normal meal times 
in a room or place in which no work is bejng done and is not waiting 
for work to be gtve'n to him to perform. 

CLASSES OF WORKERS FOR WHOM NO STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION 
. , HAS BEEN 'FIxED' . . . 

Paragraph 15 , 
The statutory minimum temuneration aforesaid does not apply to-

, (a), clerks, salesmen, saleswomen, travellers, engin~ers, carpellters, vanmel,1, watch
men, outside messengers, cleaners of premis~s; timekeepers, or to any other 
workers whose work stands in relationship to the trade similar to that of 
the foregoing excluded classes. 

(b) workers engaged in the manufacture of bars, tablets or blocks of solid 
chocolate. 

ApPLICABILITY OF STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION 

Paragraph 16, 
The statutory minimum remuneration applies, subject to the provisions, of the 
Wag~s Councils ,Act (Northern Ireland) 1945, to w'orkers' in relation ,to whom 
the Sligar Confectionery ano Food Preserving Wages Council (Northern Ireland} 
Operiites, that is to say, workers employed in Northern Ireland in the trade 

. ~cified in the Sche4we to the Trade Boards (Sugar Confectionery and: Food 
Preserving Trade, Northern Ireland) (Constitution, ProceeQ.ings and Meetings) 
Regulations 1924(a) dated 29th September, 1924, namely: - . 

The making of sugar confectiqnery, cocoa, chocolate, jam, marmalade, 
preserved fruits, fruit ano table jellies,' meat extracts~ meat e-?sences;, sauces 
8,lld pickles; the' preparation of meat, poultry, ,game, fish, vegetables and 
fruit for sale in a preserved state in tins, pots, ibottles ~nq similar receptacles; 
the processes of wrapping, filling, pac)cing and labelling ill' i"~pect of articleS 

" so made or prepared, EXCr;UDiNG th~. covering and filling of biscuits, wafers 
.and ca:kes with chocolate or sugar confectIonery; and EXCLuDING also certain 
processes or operations comprised in the TradB Boards (Sligar Confectionery 
and Fooo Preserving) Order 1913(b), which are in#uded also in the Appendfx 
to the Trade Boards (Grocery and Provisions) Order 1920(c). 

EXPLANATORY NOT]3, 

(This Nbteis not part of the, Order, but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

This Order,. which oomes into opet.ation on 18th August, 1964, sets out 
the st~tutory minimumremunerati()n pl!.-yable in substitution, for that fixed 
by the 'Sugar Coofect~onery and Food Pteservir.lg WageS Regulation. Order 
(Northern. Ireland) 1962 (Order N.I.F. (63)), as amended by the. Sugar 
Confectionery arid "Food Preserving Wag~ Regulatio).1 (Amendmel,1t)Ordet 
(Northerl,1 Ireland) 1963 (Order N.I.F.(65)), which Orders are revoked. 

New provisions in the SCl1.edUle at:e printed i).1 italics, 

(a) S.R. ~ o. (N.I.) 1924, ,No. 74. 
(b) Scheduled to, and confirmed Oy, 3 & 4 Geo. 5. c. CLXTI,· 
(c)S.R. & 0; 1920, No. 958. . " , 
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